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have not seen a thing to actually condemn. They are kind & polite to me
& the Cap't in charge here and Mr [?] of the other place are very
gentlemanly & polite to me. And say I shall have all I need to further
school. I shall wait patiently and be satisfied. I had 75 scholars to day
and 34 to night. I love to teach & learn. I like the colored people and am
determined my school shall improve. I want to stop & let all see that they
have done me injustice & then I shall have given our scholars a good
push & I will go home if you wish. My scholars shall learn

[[left margin]] Thee will come and see it and [[left margin]]

[[right margin]] judge for thyself. And I will answer any question you ask
me concerning any thing Col Children may tell you [[right margin]]
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